
 

 

 

Phonics  
10 mins 
See See See See video video video video 

and and and and 

detailed detailed detailed detailed 

plan plan plan plan 

below.below.below.below. 

Handwriting 
10 mins 

Please see Please see Please see Please see 

video to video to video to video to 

support support support support 

formation.formation.formation.formation. 

Numeracy 
10 mins 

Literacy/ Communication and Literacy/ Communication and Literacy/ Communication and Literacy/ Communication and 

Language/ Story TimeLanguage/ Story TimeLanguage/ Story TimeLanguage/ Story Time    

          

PE/Music After lunch….. 
Let’s Explore!  

MondayMondayMondayMonday    
 

VocabularyVocabularyVocabularyVocabulary    

linked to the linked to the linked to the linked to the 

storystorystorystory    

FluffyFluffyFluffyFluffy    

Snow Snow Snow Snow     

White White White White     

Polar Polar Polar Polar 

bearbearbearbear    

SnowflakeSnowflakeSnowflakeSnowflake    

SquelchSquelchSquelchSquelch    

MeltedMeltedMeltedMelted    

Floated Floated Floated Floated     

Wondered Wondered Wondered Wondered     

DriftedDriftedDriftedDrifted    

Gasped Gasped Gasped Gasped     

Enormous Enormous Enormous Enormous     
    

What do allWhat do allWhat do allWhat do all    ofofofof    

these words these words these words these words 

mean? mean? mean? mean?     

    

 

Learn the 
sound y 

 

One One One One 
armed armed armed armed 
robot robot robot robot 
family:family:family:family:    
    

rrrr    
 

Form the 
‘r’ in the 
air big, 

then small. 
Can you 
chalk it 
outside? 

 
 

 

https://whiterosema
ths.com/homelearni
ng/early-years/alive-
in-5-week-2/ 
 
Alive in 5! 
Please watch video 
4 with activity 4. 

Watch  Mrs Blair read the story of: 
 

The PolarThe PolarThe PolarThe Polar    Bear and the Snow Bear and the Snow Bear and the Snow Bear and the Snow 
Cloud.Cloud.Cloud.Cloud.    

    
Why do you think that the polar Why do you think that the polar Why do you think that the polar Why do you think that the polar 
bear wished for a friend?bear wished for a friend?bear wished for a friend?bear wished for a friend?    
What do you think of the snow What do you think of the snow What do you think of the snow What do you think of the snow 
cloud helping the bear?cloud helping the bear?cloud helping the bear?cloud helping the bear?    
What snow friend would you have What snow friend would you have What snow friend would you have What snow friend would you have 
made?made?made?made?    
Why don’t the snow friends play Why don’t the snow friends play Why don’t the snow friends play Why don’t the snow friends play 
with the polar bear?with the polar bear?with the polar bear?with the polar bear?    
Why did the friends keep Why did the friends keep Why did the friends keep Why did the friends keep melting?melting?melting?melting?    
Who is your favourite character in Who is your favourite character in Who is your favourite character in Who is your favourite character in 
the story?the story?the story?the story?    
Can you tell me what happened in Can you tell me what happened in Can you tell me what happened in Can you tell me what happened in 
the story?the story?the story?the story?    
Who did the polar bear meet first?Who did the polar bear meet first?Who did the polar bear meet first?Who did the polar bear meet first?    
Who did the polar bear meet last?Who did the polar bear meet last?Who did the polar bear meet last?Who did the polar bear meet last?    
    
A video recording of your child’s A video recording of your child’s A video recording of your child’s A video recording of your child’s 
responses to these questions would responses to these questions would responses to these questions would responses to these questions would 

be great.be great.be great.be great.    
    

ExtensiExtensiExtensiExtension activity: Write about on activity: Write about on activity: Write about on activity: Write about 
your best friendyour best friendyour best friendyour best friend----    what makes them what makes them what makes them what makes them 

M 

Music and Movement:Music and Movement:Music and Movement:Music and Movement:    

SnowflakesSnowflakesSnowflakesSnowflakes- try 
both versions on you-

tube- follow the link:  

 

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=GQoJCpGoL2

o  

Learn the song and dance 

and let us see how you 

get on!  

    

    
    
Make your Make your Make your Make your ‘Fluffy Cloud Playdough’‘Fluffy Cloud Playdough’‘Fluffy Cloud Playdough’‘Fluffy Cloud Playdough’    
What shapes can you make? Can What shapes can you make? Can What shapes can you make? Can What shapes can you make? Can 
you make the animals from the you make the animals from the you make the animals from the you make the animals from the 
story, just like the snow cloud?story, just like the snow cloud?story, just like the snow cloud?story, just like the snow cloud?    
Have fun! Send in a photo of your Have fun! Send in a photo of your Have fun! Send in a photo of your Have fun! Send in a photo of your 
favourite favourite favourite favourite shape/animal.shape/animal.shape/animal.shape/animal.  
 
Recipe below. 



 special?special?special?special?    

   

    

Manipulative skills: Manipulative skills: Manipulative skills: Manipulative skills:     

Releasing: Releasing: Releasing: Releasing:     

Resources- 

Indoor or outdoor 

space. Small balls/ 

throwing equipment 

such as bean bags or 

socks filled with other 

socks? Hoops or an 

area to throw into.  

Begin with finger 

rhymes to work on 

stretching and 

strengthening fingers- 

Tommy ThumbTommy ThumbTommy ThumbTommy Thumb/ Incy / Incy / Incy / Incy 

Wincy spider/ Two little Wincy spider/ Two little Wincy spider/ Two little Wincy spider/ Two little 

dicky birds. dicky birds. dicky birds. dicky birds.     

Practise throwing your 

TuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesday  

Learn the 
sound z 

 

nnnn    
Form the 
‘n’ on 

someone’s 
back. Then 
form the 
‘n’ in flour 
or salt in a 

tray. 

https://whiterosema
ths.com/homelearni
ng/early-years/alive-
in-5-week-2/ 
Alive in 5! 
Please watch video 
5 with activity 5. 

 

Recap on yesterday’s story.  
 
 
First draw the animals the snow 
cloud made (on different pages- 
make them nice and big.)  
Then label your picture with the 
animal’s name- I’m not expecting 
correct spellings but words sounded 
out phonetically or an initial sound 
to represent the animal. Remember 
careful handwriting. 

 
Extension activity: Extension activity: Extension activity: Extension activity: I expect a few I expect a few I expect a few I expect a few 
more sounds in your writing to more sounds in your writing to more sounds in your writing to more sounds in your writing to 
make tmake tmake tmake the words. Use your sound he words. Use your sound he words. Use your sound he words. Use your sound 
mats to help.mats to help.mats to help.mats to help.     
 
 

ScienceScienceScienceScience    

 
 
Freeze some smaller toys or objects 
in ice- use what you have i.e. 
washing bowl, to watch the toys 
move around.   
 

WednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesday  

Learn the 
sound zz 

 

mmmm    
Form the 

‘m’ using 

your 

favourite 

pens, after 

you could 

decorate 

them.  

https://whiterosema
ths.com/homelearni
ng/early-years/alive-
in-5-week-3/   
Alive in 5! 
Please watch video 
1 with activity 1. 

Use your pictures from yesterday 
to sequence the story and re-tell it 
in your own way.  
 
You could also use props and 
cotton wool balls as snow maybe? 
 
You could substitute your pictures 
for your cuddly toys to make it 
your own story.  
 
A video recording of your child’s A video recording of your child’s A video recording of your child’s A video recording of your child’s 

story story story story would be great.would be great.would be great.would be great.    
    
Extension activityExtension activityExtension activityExtension activity: I’ll be listening : I’ll be listening : I’ll be listening : I’ll be listening 
out for some of the vocabulary out for some of the vocabulary out for some of the vocabulary out for some of the vocabulary 

Winter tree picture 
Find some twigs or sticks outside to 
make your tree. You’ll need paper 
and white paint or maybe flour and 
water if you don’t have the paint. 
You’ll need cotton buds to dab the 
snow on. Don’t forget the glue.  

 
We’d love to see them. 



used in the story book, along with used in the story book, along with used in the story book, along with used in the story book, along with 
words that might describe the words that might describe the words that might describe the words that might describe the 
characters in more detail i.e. ‘fluffy characters in more detail i.e. ‘fluffy characters in more detail i.e. ‘fluffy characters in more detail i.e. ‘fluffy 
owl’.owl’.owl’.owl’.             

objects into a hoop or 

onto a spot you’ve 

chosen. Practise 

throwing at various 

distances. 

Do it to your favourite 

music. 

Change hands and 

repeat.  

Can you find a 

different object (soft) 

around your house to 

throw? 

Show different 

examples of tossing, 

sling, throw, drop, 

placing.  

Have a go at running 

towards a spot to 

throw into and 

releasing your object. 

Practise and explore.   

Free play using; Bikes/ 

scooters/ trikes etc. 

Balance a ball on a 

bat- release the ball so 

ThursdayThursdayThursdayThursday  

Learn the 
sound qu 

 

bbbb    
Form the 

‘b’ first in 

the air, 

then on 

your bed 

(Magic 

finger) and 

then make 

a ‘b’ shape 

using your 

playdough

..  

https://whiterosema
ths.com/homelearni
ng/early-years/alive-
in-5-week-3/   
Alive in 5! 
Please watch video 
2 with activity 2. 

Watch the video of Mrs Blair 
reading 
 

 
 
‘That’s not my polar bear…’ 
Think about Mrs Blair’s version of 
‘That’s not my Head-teacher…’ 
 
Have a thinkthinkthinkthink today about what 
you could use to follow the same 
story pattern- what could you use? 
Why? How might you describe 
your things? You can use anything 
you like.  
 

ScienceScienceScienceScience    
Freeze some smaller toys fully in ice 
blocks- ice-cream tubs are handy. 
Then explore how to set them free? 
Maybe freeze two or three different 
blocks if you can and experiment 
with how to melt them- which idea 
worked best? Let us know.  

 
 

FridayFridayFridayFriday Recap 
all 
sounds 
learnt 
this 
week 
 

 

hhhh    
Form the 

‘h’ using a 

large 

paintbrush 

with water 

outside if 

 

 

 

 

 

https://whiterosema
ths.com/homelearni
ng/early-years/alive-
in-5-week-3/   
Alive in 5! 
Please watch video 
3 with activity 3. 
 

 

Think about what you chose 

yesterday as your idea for your 

story 

‘That’s not my….’ 

Lay out and prepare your props to 

tell your version of the book- have 

If you have got some coloured 
darker paper at home great- if not 
don’t worry. You could paint your 
paper darker first if you want to. 
You’ll need a fork and some white 
paint too. Look at the picture below 

for help and make your own 
snowflakes. Maybe a grown up 

could have a go first and show you 
what to do.  



you have 

one! If not 

how else 

could you 

form the 

‘h’?  

fun! 

A video recording of your child’s A video recording of your child’s A video recording of your child’s A video recording of your child’s 
story story story story would be great.would be great.would be great.would be great.    

 

  

your partner can catch 

it. Keep practising.  

 

Jump start Jonny – 

great dances to follow- 

we love them in 

Reception.   

https://www.jumpstartj

onny.co.uk/home 

 

 

 

 

Other areas to explore:Other areas to explore:Other areas to explore:Other areas to explore:    



    

Keep your cloud playdough white, just like snow!Keep your cloud playdough white, just like snow!Keep your cloud playdough white, just like snow!Keep your cloud playdough white, just like snow! 



    

  

 

 

https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/animals/polarbear.html 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 Phase 3. Week:    2   Letter set: 7 – y, z, zz, qu.  

Discrete phonics teaching:  practise previously learned letters and sounds. Teach set 7 letters and sounds. Point to he letters in the alphabet while singing the 
alphabet song. Practise blending for reading. Practise segmentation for spelling. Teach reading the tricky words he, she. Practise reading and spelling HF 
words. Teach spelling the tricky words the and to. Practise reading captions and sentences with sets 1-7 letters and he, she, no, go, I, the, to 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Revisit / Review 
Practise previously learned 
10 sounds.  

ff, ss, ll, l, f, b, x, w, v,  
j  
 

ff, ss, ll, l, f, x, w, v,  
j, y 

 

ff, ss, ll, l, x, w, v,  
j , y, z 

 

ff, ss, ll, x, w, v, j , y, z, 
zz 

 

ff, ss, ll, x, w, v, j , y, z, 
zz 

Verbal Teach New 
sounds 
Adult say the word – 
listen for the initial 
sound.  

y 

Yak 
Yoghurt 
Yes 
Yellow 

 

z 

Zebra 
Zoo 
Zip 
Zig-zag 

 

zz 

fuzz 
fizz 
buzz 
dizzy 

 

qu 

queen 
quick 
quack 
quad 

y, z, zz, qu 

Practise 
New sound in words: spot 
the diagraph/ segment and 
blend with sound buttons 

I say/you say 

1.yes 
2.yet 
3.yap 
4.yell 

1.zip 
2.Zak 
3.zig-zag 
4.Zog 
 

1.buzz 
2.jazz 
3. fizz 
4. fuzz 

1.quack 
2.quiz 
3.quick 
4.quit 

1.yum-yum 
2.zig-zag 
3.fizz 
4.quick 
 

Apply 
Read or write a caption or 
sentence using one or 
more tricky words and 
words containing the new 

graphemes 

Can I yell? 
Look at the question 
mark- why is it there? 
Can you ask a 
question? 

Pull up the big zip.  The bee went buzz. The duck can quack. The bee can zig-zag and 
buzz. 

Tricky Words: he , she  he, she  he, she, me, be  he, she, me, be, we he, she, me, be, we 
Assessment:  

● Give the sound when shown all or most phase 2 and 3 graphemes 

● Find all or most phase 2 and 3 graphemes from a display, when given the sound 

● Be able to blend and read CVC words – single syllable words consisting of phase 2 and 3 graphemes 

● Be able to segment and make a phonetically plausible attempt at spelling CVC words - single syllable words consisting of phase 2 and 3 graphemes 
● Be able to read the tricky words he, she, we, me, be, was, my, you, her, they, all, are 

● Be able to spell the tricky words the, no I, to, go 

Write each letter correctly when following a model  
Children who find phonics easy:  
● Think about one of the words we have segmented and blended. Can you put that word into a sentence? Can you write it?  
● If reading the sentence is too easy, make it trickier but manageable i.e .The bee went buzz along the grass. The sentence must be decodable 

and include some of the tricky words. (Don’t add sounds we haven’t taught yet, it may put your child off reading if it’s too tricky.)   
Children who find phonics trickier:  
● Practise the session but in shorter bursts. Do more ‘I say, you say.’ Ensure previously phase 2 sounds and words are secure also.  


